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Contemporary, elegant, 
strong and durable. 
Welcome to the Brett 
Porcelain ranges.

From the timeless look of natural 
sandstone to the clean lines of our 
Elegante range, there’s something for 
every project in the Brett Porcelain 
range. From warm traditional hues 
to cool contemporary tones you can 
create beautiful, inspiring outside 
spaces.

Precision cut after processing to 
ensure the finest tolerances. The 
Brett Porcelain range has proven low 
potential for slip; exceeding  
UK standards.  
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Which porcelain should I choose? 

GeoCeramica® Eden Elure Elegante Eclipse
Effortlessly stylish 
porcelain paving  
with a unique  
hybrid design.

Inspired by 
aesthetics of 
natural stone, 
offered in both 
single & mixed 
size patio packs.

A minimimalistic 
range in shades 
of grey with 
the distinctive 
aesthetics of stone 
paving.

The ultimate 
porcelain range, 
with a wide 
selection of 
accessories.

Stylish and  
durable high 
quality porcelain  
paving.

Quick Installation* •
Driveway Suitable • (60mm only)

10mm Available •
Traditional Natural Look •
Patio Pack •
Aspect Ratio • • •
Split Packs • •
Matching Accessories • •
Resistant to Staining • • • • •
Easy Clean • • • • •
Resistant to Scratching • • • • •
Colour Fade Resistant • • • • •
Slip Resistant** • • • • •
Frost Resistant • • • • •
Water Resistant • • • • •
Premium Quality • • • • •

*    Due to unique pre-bonded cementitious base.  
**  Slip Resistant Level PTV ≥ 36 (Low Potential for Slip). 
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Beautiful, durable paving. For 
driveways. For gardens. For 
life.

Porcelain is easy to clean, scratch resistant, 
slip-resistant and available in a wide variety 
of styles and colours that won’t fade. 
Manufactured to a premium quality, our 
porcelain paving can be used inside & out, 
creating a stylish outside space that’s an 
extension of your home. 

Our porcelain ranges combine subtle 
beauty, precision manufacturing, and 
everyday convenience to inspire even 
greater possibilities. All of our porcelain 
products are 20mm thick with some ranges 
available in 10mm* for indoor use and 
60mm* for driveways. 
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GeoCeramica®  Mosaik  Grigio

Eclipse Pulsar & Azure

*10mm includes all GeoCeramica®  Porcelain. 
*60mm includes GeoCeramica®  Fiordi & 
GeoCeramica®  Bluestone.

GeoCeramica®  Marmostone  Black

Why choose 
porcelain paving?



600x600mm 800x800mm Mixed Size Pack 900x600mm

Here’s a colour guide to our 
Porcelain Paving ranges, from 
warm traditional hues to cool 
contemporary tones, we’ve got 
you covered. Simply browse our 
Porcelain product options by size 
and colour then head over to our 
product data sheets for more 
information on your chosen range.

Our Porcelain 
Collection.

Simply pick your 
plan size and find 
your shade.

1000x500mm 1200x400mm 1200x600mm

GeoCeramica® 
Impasto Noir Eclipse Stellar

GeoCeramica® 
Marmostone Black

GeoCeramica® 
Fiordi Fumo Eclipse Galaxy

GeoCeramica® 
Bluestone 
Gris Claro

GeoCeramica® 
Marmostone Grey

GeoCeramica® 
Bluestone 
Noir Puro

Eclipse Azure

Eclipse Lunar

GeoCeramica® 
Impasto Grigio

GeoCeramica® 
Fiordi Grigio

Eclipse Apollo

Eclipse Pulsar

Eclipse Cosmic

GeoCeramica® 
Fiordi Sand

GeoCeramica® GeoCeramica® 
MosaikMosaik  SandSand

GeoCeramica® GeoCeramica® 
Mosaik Mosaik GrigioGrigio

Eden Limestone 
Mink

Eden Limestone 
Fawn

Eden Limestone Eden Limestone 
CreamCream

Eden Slate 
Midnight Shadow

Eden Slate 
Clouded Sky

Eden Sandstone 
Kandla Blend

Eden Sandstone 
Autumn Blend

Eden Sandstone Eden Sandstone 
Spring BlendSpring Blend

Elure 
Charcoal Grey

Elure 
Platinum Grey

Elure Mineral Grey

ElureElure Ice Grey Ice Grey

Eden Slate 
Midnight Shadow

Eden Slate 
Clouded Sky

Elegante Basalt 
Dark Ash

Elegante Quartz 
Antracite

Elegante Quartz 
Greige

Elegante Timber 
Driftwood

Elegante Timber 
Vintage Oak

Elegante Timber 
Cedar

Eden Sandstone 
Autumn Blend

Eden SandstoneEden Sandstone  
Spring BlendSpring Blend

400x160mm

Tempest 
Volcanic Ash

Tempest 
Silver Storm

Coastal 
Ocean

Coastal 
Sea Mist

Coastal 
Pebble

Tempest 
Warm Amber

Note: Swatches and illustrations are for 
visual reference only. Shade variation 
between products is to be expected 
as Brett’s porcelain paving mimics the 
natural variances of stone.

Please keep in mind, product colours 
in lifestyle photography may appear 
lighter or darker due to weather 
conditions.

385x75mm

Walli
ng

Walli
ng

GeoCeramica® Impasto Grigio Eden Limestone Fawn
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Porcelain 
explained

Brett have five porcelain 
ranges, GeoCeramica®, 
Eden, Elure, Elegante 
and Eclipse - all of which 
are manufactured to the 
highest standards. 

Each product range is precision cut 
after processing to ensure the finest 
tolerances and have a proven low 
potential for slip when tested against 
UK standards.

There are a multitude of external 
porcelain and ceramic paving options 
now available on the market. But not 
all porcelain product are the same.

Our simple guide to getting the 
right product for your project:

• Insist on porcelain rather than 
ceramic; it is stronger, and offers 
greater stain, scratch, water and 
frost resistance than ceramic.

• Always ask for a Declaration 
of Performance (DOP) for your 
chosen product to be sure it 
is porcelain. Look for water 
absorption data of less than 0.5% 
as well as UK measures of slip 
resistance in accordance with HSE 
guidelines - do not rely on ‘R’ 
values. These factors are the key 
to a good quality product.

• Looks are a key consideration  
when selecting porcelain paving.  
A good porcelain supplier should 
be able to tell you exactly how 
many different surface variations 
there are in a specific product - 
the more variations, the better  
the look.

• Be sure to get reputable 
installation advice from a Brett 
Approved Installer. Some products 
require adhesion aids that 
need to be considered in your 
overall costs. Products like our 
GeoCeramica® porcelain range, 
however, do not require these 
due to their hybrid pre-bonded 
mortar-base design.

Landscaping your garden can mean many 
things to different people, from a tranquil, 
green haven to a more contemporary 
design with structural planting, gravels and 
linear styling.

Whatever your taste, Brett Landscaping 
can help turn your dreams into a reality 
with wonderful products to transform your 
garden or driveway to suit your style. Even 
the smallest areas can be enhanced by our 
landscaping products, to provide a sense 
of clear space, drawing focus to specific 
features, or to provide colour and textural 
contrast.

Flexible Service & Pack Options

Your garden is important. It’s a place for relaxation, to  
entertain, for the children to play... to escape the everyday. 

Pack Options

Our porcelain paving is offered in a number  
of configurations to help you to determine  
the best options for your project.

Patio packs: Mixed size flags covering a set 
area in the same pack so that a number of 
attractive patterns and layouts can be achieved.

Linear packs: Linear sizes in the same pack  
to create a stylish range of contemporary  
and aesthetic options.

Single size packs: Packs containing  
all one size of flag.

Split packs: Available in our single  
size porcelain paving offer. Reduced  
sized pack enabling you to order a more 
convenient pack size.

Eden Sandstone Autumn Blend GeoCeramica® Fiordi Grigio

Eden Sandstone Spring Blend
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GeoCeramica®

Contemporary porcelain paving 
with a unique pre-bonded 
cementitious base layer design. 

GeoCeramica® combines all the technical 
and aesthetic benefits of modern porcelain 
paving with the flexibility of concrete, it’s 
easy installation methods and ability to suit 
any paving application.

GeoCeramica® is available in varying 
thicknesses, making it suitable for almost any 
commercial, domestic or internal project. 
Sold exclusively by Brett Landscaping in 
the UK, GeoCeramica® accessories include 
purpose made step treads for your individual 
projects.

Bluestone Gris Claro

Marmostone Black

Fiordi Fumo

5 ranges

11 colour options

Single size packs

3 thicknesses

•
•
•
•

Pre-bonded cementitious base layer

10 11

60mm 
GeoCeramica®  
is suitable for 
Driveways.



Eden

Offering the subtle, timeless 
aesthetics of natural stone.

Replicating the organic hues and 
variations of natural sandstone, 
limestone and slate, the Eden range 
complements natural outdoor spaces 
with it’s subtle, distinguished style.

Specifically developed for  
the UK market, offering a 
800 x 800mm plan size, 
linear single size and a 
mixed size patio pack.

Limestone Fawn

12 13

•
•
•

•

•

 3 ranges

 8 colour options

 Linear single size packs, 
  Mixed size patio packs

800 x 800mm plan size 
(Eden Limestone only)

 20mm thickness

Slate Midnight Shadow & Clouded Sky

Sandstone Spring Blend



Elure

A stylish, minimalistic 
range, Brett Elure 
Porcelain offers four 
sophisticated shades of 
grey with the distinctive 
aesthetics of stone 
paving.  

The ever-popular 900 x 600mm 
plan size creates a seamless 
contemporary look and is the perfect 
foundation for creating a striking, 
low-maintenance outdoor space.  

Elure’s large format paving offers a 
modern day solution to your garden 
coupled with our cool colour palette, 
proven to make smaller spaces seem 
larger. 

Eclipse Apollo
4 colour options

Single size packs

20mm thickness

•
•
•
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This versatile paving can be 
used to create stunning patios 
to structured pathways, enabling 
you to seamlessly connect to 
multiple garden areas such as 
an outdoor kitchen or a hidden 
sanctuary to escape and unwind.  

15

Elure Charcoal Grey Elure Platinum Grey

Elure Mineral Grey



Quartz Greige

Timber Driftwood

Enjoy the timeless beauty of our unique 
Elegante range incorporating a wide 
selection of accessories, creating the 
perfect finish.
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Elegante

Premium quality  
Italian Porcelain paving. 
Offering the highest 
levels of elegance and 
sophistication, our 
Elegante collection 
speaks for itself.

The Elegante Porcelain range 
features three different style finishes 
inspired by natural stone and timber.  

This extensive range includes a full 
suite of complementary accessories, 
including copings, edging units and 
step risers. Each item is made to 
order and is designed for domestic 
use including the creation of 
pathways, steps & copings.

Basalt Dark Ash

3 ranges

6 colour options

Linear single size packs

20mm thickness

•
•
•
•

17

Timber Driftwood



Brett Eclipse porcelain is 
for patios, pathways and 
internal floor coverings. 
It is not designed for 
vehicular trafficking or 
commercial applications. 

Eclipse

A clean, refined range, 
Eclipse is a great value, 
stylish, high quality 
porcelain.

Create stunning contemporary 
designs with our Eclipse paving,  
in seven distinct colour options 
and all the durability and attractive 
benefits of modern porcelain.

Eclipse Lunar

Eclipse Apollo Eclipse Stellar

7 colour options

Single size packs

20mm thickness

•
•
•
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Porcelain Walling

Our stunning selection 
of porcelain walling 
complements the timeless 
beauty of our porcelain 
paving ranges.

Our Tempest and Coastal Porcelain 
walling ranges provide a contemporary 
feel with an easy upkeep finish, perfect 
for creating statement feature walls and 
raised beds to designing your dream 
outdoor kitchen, the possibilities are 
endless.

Add texture to your garden 
with our Porcelain Walling, 
perfect for creating a unique 
focal point.

Coastal Sea Mist

20 21

•
•
•

 2 ranges

 6 colour options

Single size packs

Tempest Volcanic Ash

Coastal Sea Mist



Brett Porcelain inspires even greater possibilities.  
For driveways.  
For gardens.  
For life.  
 
Live the beauty at  
brettlandscaping.co.uk
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Gris Claro

GeoCeramica® Bluestone



GeoCeramica® 
Bluestone

Visually similar to 
granite, Bluestone has 
an elegant, densely 
speckled surface pattern 
to provide an impactful 
aesthetic for your 
driveway and internal 
flooring.

GeoCeramica® Bluestone offers 
long-lasting beauty, with its  
ease of maintenance enabling  
the removal of tyre marking, oil 
stains and the like, to restore a 
perfect finish.

• Single size packs

• 10mm product for indoors  
and detailing

• 40mm suitable for domestic 
patio projects

• 60mm suitable for driveways 

•  Step treads made to order

Product
Plan Size 

(mm)
Thickness  

(mm) No. Per Pack m2  
Per Pack No. per m2 Pack wt  

max kg
Name Code* Colour

GeoCeramica 
Bluestone

GCDB60__ Noir Puro 
(NP)

Gris Claro 
(CO) 600x600

60 19 6.84 2.78 912

GCDB10__ 10 4 1.44 2.78 33.2

Nominal joint width inclusion  * Add colour references (NP, GC etc.) to complete product codes.

Gris ClaroNoir Puro

For more information, 
please contact your Brett 
representative or call our 
customer services team 
on 0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk

Noir Puro



Grigio

GeoCeramica® Fiordi



GeoCeramica® 
Fiordi

Inspired by sandstone, 
Fiordi has a textured, 
variegated surface which 
brings intriguing light 
and shade effects to 
your design, creating 
a beautifully premium 
finish that’s durable 
enough to look great for 
years to come.

With 3 thickness options, 10, 40 
and 60mm, GeoCeramica® Fiordi 
offers the complete solution for 
your patio, driveway and indoor 
flooring. 

Providing long-lasting beauty, with 
it’s ease of maintenance enabling 
the removal of tyre marking, oil 
stains and the like, to restore a 
perfect finish.

• Step treads made to order

• Single size packs

• 10mm product for indoors  
and detailing

• 60mm suitable for driveways 

Product Plan Size 
(mm)

Thickness  
(mm)

No.  
Per Pack

m2  
Per Pack No. per m2 Pack wt  

max kgName Code* Colour

GeoCeramica 
Fiordi

GCFB60__
Fumo  
(FU)

Grigio  
(GR)

Sand  
(SA) 600x600

60 19 6.84 2.78 912

GCFB40__ 40 28 10.08 2.78 882

GCFBL10__ 10 6 2.16 2.78 43

Nominal joint width inclusion  * Add colour references (FU, GR etc.) to complete product codes.

Fumo Grigio Sand

For more information, 
please contact your Brett 
representative or call our 
customer services team 
on 0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk

Sand



Noir

GeoCeramica® Impasto



GeoCeramica® 
Impasto

GeoCeramica® Impasto 
has been designed to 
provide the luxurious 
look of traditional 
Belgian Blue Limestone, 
with its natural, subtle 
veins, lines and patterns.

Impasto 40mm is designed for 
patio applications. The matching 
10mm thick ‘porcelain only’ 
accessory is suitable for external 
detailing and internal flooring.

• Single size packs

• Step treads made to order

• 10mm product for indoors  
and detailing

Product
Plan Size 

(mm)
Thickness  

(mm) No. Per Pack m2  
Per Pack No. per m2 Pack wt  

max kg
Name Code* Colour

GeoCeramica 
Impasto

GCIB40__ Noir 
(NG)

Grigio  
(GR) 600x600

40 28 10.08 2.78 882

GCIBL10__ 10 6 2.16 2.78 44

Nominal joint width inclusion  * Add colour references (NG, GR etc.) to complete product codes.

GrigioNoir

For more information, 
please contact your Brett 
representative or call our 
customer services team 
on 0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk

Grigio



Black

GeoCeramica® Marmostone



GeoCeramica® 
Marmostone

GeoCeramica® 
Marmostone paving 
takes its inspiration from 
natural marble paving, 
providing the beauty of 
natural stone, but with 
the added benefits of 
modern porcelain paving 
and the installation ease 
of concrete flags.

Marmostone 40mm is designed for 
patio applications. The matching 
10mm thick ‘porcelain only’ 
accessory is suitable for external 
detailing and internal flooring.

• Single size packs

• Step treads made to order

• 10mm product for indoors  
and detailing

Product
Plan Size 

(mm)
Thickness  

(mm) No. Per Pack m2  
Per Pack No. per m2 Pack wt  

max kg
Description Code* Colour

GeoCeramica  
Marmostone

GCMB40__
Black (BL) Grey (GY) 600x600

40 28 10.08 2.78 882

GCMB10__ 10 3 1.08 2.78 24

Nominal joint width inclusion  * Add colour references (BL, GY etc.) to complete product codes.

Black Grey

For more information, 
please contact your Brett 
representative or call our 
customer services team 
on 0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk

Grey



Grigio

GeoCeramica® Mosaik



GeoCeramica® 

Mosaik

Allowing the creation 
of a modern, romantic 
ambience, Mosaik’s creative 
pattern makes it ideal 
for use on its own or to 
complement GeoCeramica® 
Fiordi, adding character and 
detailing to your design.

Due to it’s hybrid porcelain and 
concrete flag construction, Mosaik 
offers the benefits of modern 
porcelain paving and the installation 
ease of concrete flags. GeoCeramica® 
Mosaik 40mm is designed for patio 
applications only.

• 10mm product for indoors  
and detailing

• Single size packs

• Step treads made to order

Product
Plan Size 

(mm)
Thickness  

(mm) No. Per Pack m2  
Per Pack No. per m2 Pack wt  

max kg
Description Code* Colour

GeoCeramica  
Mosaik

GCPB40__ Grigio (GR)
Sand (SA)

600x600

40 16 5.76 2.78 504

GCPB10SA 10 3 1.08 2.78 23.6

GCPB10GR Grigio (GR) 10 6 2.16 2.78 48

Nominal joint width inclusion  * Add colour references (GR, SA etc.) to complete product codes.

SandGrigio

For more information, 
please contact your Brett 
representative or call our 
customer services team 
on 0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk

Sand



Fawn

Eden Limestone



Eden   
Limestone 

Contemporary meets 
timeless elegance. 
Introducing a brand new 
800x800mm plan size 
to our porcelain range, 
Eden Limestone can be 
distinguished by its natural 
patterning consisting of 
a complementary colour 
palette. 

Eden Limestone Porcelain has 
been designed for domestic use, 
including patios, pathways and 
internal floor coverings. It isn’t 
recommended for use in vehicular 
trafficking applications.

• 20mm product for external use

• Linear single size packs - available 
as part of our split pack service 

Product Plan Size 
(mm)

Thickness  
(mm)

No.  
Per Pack

m2  
Per Pack

No.  
per m2

Pack wt  
max kgDescription Code* Colour

Eden Limestone EDLIV20__

Mink 
(MI)

Fawn 
(FA)

Cream 
(CR)

1200x600

20

36 26.24 1.37 1260

Eden Limestone 
Split Pack EDLIV20__8 1200x600 8 5.83 1.37 420

Eden Limestone EDLIS20__ 800x800 45 29.16 1.54 1373

Eden Limestone 
Split Pack EDLIS20__10 800x800 10 6.48 1.54 305.1

All assumes a 5mm joint width  * Add colour references (MI, FA etc.) to complete product codes.

Mink

For more information, 
please contact your Brett 
representative or call our 
customer services team 
on 0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk

Cream

Cream

Fawn

Fawn

Mink

Mink



Spring Blend

Eden Sandstone



Eden  
Sandstone

Offering the subtle, 
timeless aesthetics 
of natural sandstone, 
combined with the 
durability and stain-
resistance of porcelain, 
Eden Sandstone paving 
is a low-maintenance 
paving solution which 
will enhance any home.

Eden Sandstone Porcelain is 
offered in both Spring, Autumn & 
Kandla colour blends, which are 
available as single sizes* or patio 
packs. Designed for domestic 
use, including patios, pathways 
and internal floor coverings. It 
isn’t recommended for use in 
vehicular trafficking or commercial 
applications. 

• 20mm product for external use

• Linear single size packs -    
 available as part of our split    
 pack service

• Complementary porcelain 
walling available

* Autumn Blend & Spring Blend

Product Plan Size 
(mm)

Thickness  
(mm)

No.  
Per Pack

m2  
Per Pack

No.  
per m2

Pack wt  
max kgDescription Code* Colour

Eden Sandstone  
Porcelain Patio Pack EDSAP20__

Kandla 
Blend  
(KB)

Autumn 
Blend 
(AB)

Spring 
Blend  
(SB)

600x600 
600x300 
300x300

20
24 
24 
24

15.44 N/A 712

Eden Sandstone  
Porcelain EDSAV20__ 1200x600 20 32 23.33 1.37 1168

Eden Sandstone  
Porcelain Split Pack EDSAV20__8 1200x600 20 8 5.83 1.37 292

All assumes a 5mm joint width  * Add colour references (AB, SB etc.) to complete product codes.

Autumn Blend Patio Pack Spring Blend Patio Pack

For more information, 
please contact your Brett 
representative or call our 
customer services team 
on 0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk

Spring Blend Linear PackAutumn Blend Linear PackAutumn Blend

Kandla Blend Patio Pack*

*Available from May 2022

Autumn Blend



Clouded Sky

Eden Slate



Eden  
Slate

Taking its inspiration 
from natural riven slate, 
this beautiful porcelain 
paving will bring clean, 
distinguished style to  
any outdoor space and 
offers both durability  
and stain resistance.

Eden Slate Porcelain is designed 
for domestic use, including 
patios, pathways and internal floor 
coverings to complement both 
traditional and modern homes. 
It isn’t recommended for use in 
vehicular trafficking applications. 
Available as linear single size and 
a mixed sized patio pack. 

• 20mm product for external use

• Linear single size packs - 
available as part of our split 
pack service

• Complementary porcelain 
walling available

Product
Plan Size 

(mm)
Thickness  

(mm)
No.  

Per Pack
m2  

Per Pack
No.  

per m2
Pack wt  
max kg

Description Code* Colour

Eden Slate Porcelain  
Patio Pack EDSLP20__

Midnight 
Shadow  

(MS)

Clouded  
Sky  
(CS)

500x500 
500x250 
250x250

20
48 
48 
48

21.54 N/A 920

Eden Slate Porcelain EDSLV20__ 1000x500 20 40 20.3 1.97 1110

Eden Slate Porcelain  
Split Pack EDSLV20__10 1000x500 20 10 5.08 1.97 277.5

All assumes a 5mm joint width  * Add colour references (MS, CS etc.) to complete product codes.

Midnight Shadow Patio Pack

Midnight Shadow

Clouded Sky Patio Pack

For more information, 
please contact your Brett 
representative or call our 
customer services team 
on 0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk
Clouded Sky Linear Pack

Midnight Shadow Linear Pack



Mineral Grey

Elure



Product Plan Size 
(mm)

Thickness  
(mm)

No.  
Per Pack

m2  
Per Pack

No.  
per m2

Pack wt  
max kgDescription Code* Colour

Elure Porcelain ELP20__
Charcoal 

Grey 
(CG)

Platinum 
Grey 
(PG)

Mineral Grey 
(MG)

Ice Grey 
(IG) 900x600 20 48 26.28 1.83 1168

All assumes a 5mm joint width  * Add colour references (MG, PG etc.) to complete product codes. **Availability noted could be subject to change. Brett 

Landscaping will not be held liable for changes to product availability.

Platinum Grey Mineral GreyCharcoal Grey

For more information, 
please contact your Brett 
representative or call our 
customer services team on  
0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk

Charcoal Grey

Elure

A stylish, minimalistic 
range, Brett Elure 
Porcelain offers four 
sophisticated shades of 
grey with the distinctive 
aesthetics of stone 
paving.

Elure Porcelain has been designed 
for domestic use, including patios, 
pathways and internal floor 
coverings. It isn’t recommended 
for use in vehicular trafficking or 
commercial applications.

• Single size packs

•  20mm product for external use

• Complementary Porcelain 
Walling available

Ice Grey

Please note: Elure Porcelain is 
available from May 2022**



Dark Ash

Elegante Basalt



Elegante  
Basalt

Make a statement with 
the striking aesthetic 
of Elegante Basalt. 
Consisting of a speckled 
surface with its fine-
grained texture, its the 
perfect hard-wearing 
solution for your patio.

Elegante Basalt Porcelain has 
been designed for domestic use, 
including patios, pathways and 
internal floor coverings. It isn’t 
recommended for use in vehicular 
trafficking applications.

• 20mm product for external use

• Complementary Porcelain 
Walling available

Product Plan Size 
(mm)

Thickness  
(mm)

No.  
Per Pack

m2  
Per Pack No. per m2 Pack wt  

max kgDescription Code Colour

Elegante Basalt EPBL20DA
Dark Ash 

(DA) 1000x500 20

50 25.38 1.97 1195

Elegante Basalt  
Split Pack EPBL20DA-10 10 5.08 1.97 239

All assumes a 5mm joint width  

Dark Ash

Dark Ash

For more information, please contact 
your Brett representative or call  
our customer services team on  
0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk

• Linear single size packs - 
available as part of our split 
pack service 



Greige

Elegante Quartz



Elegante  
Quartz

The Quartz range has 
a distinct, fine-veined 
textured finish that 
beautifully reproduces the 
effect of natural quartz 
whilst offering all the 
practicalities of modern 
porcelain paving.

Elegante Quartz Porcelain has 
been designed for domestic use, 
including patios, pathways and 
internal floor coverings. It isn’t 
recommended for use in vehicular 
trafficking applications.

• Range of complementary 
accessories made to order

• Linear single size packs - available 
as part of our split pack service 

GreigeAntracite

For more information, 
please contact your Brett 
representative or call our 
customer services team 
on 0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk

Antracite

Product Plan Size 
(mm)

Thickness  
(mm)

No.  
Per Pack

m2  
Per Pack No. per m2 Pack wt  

max kgDescription Code* Colour

Elegante Quartz EPQL20__
Antracite  

(AN)
Greige  
(GR) 1200x400 20

48 23.43

2.05

1103

Elegante Quartz 
Split Pack EPQL20__8 8 3.90 184

All assumes a 5mm joint width  * Add colour references (AN, GR etc.) to complete product codes.



Driftwood

Elegante Timber



Elegante  
Timber

Elegante Timber 
Porcelain paving 
replicates the look of 
traditional worn timber in 
multiple shades, with all 
of the practical benefits 
of porcelain paving.

Elegante Timber Porcelain has 
been designed for domestic 
use, including patios, pathways 
and internal floor coverings. It 
isn’t recommended for use in 
vehicular trafficking or commercial 
applications.

• Range of complementary 
accessories made to order

• Linear single size packs - 
available as part of our split 
pack service 

Product Plan Size 
(mm)

Thickness  
(mm)

No.  
Per Pack

m2  
Per Pack

No. per 
m2

Pack wt  
max kgDescription Code* Colour

Elegante Timber EPWL20__
Vintage Oak  

(VO)
Driftwood  

(DW)
Cedar
(CE)

1200x400 20

48 23.43

2.05

1057

Elegante Timber 
Split Pack EPWL20__8 8 3.90 184

All assumes a 5mm joint width  * Add colour references (VO, DW etc.) to complete product codes.

Vintage Oak Driftwood

For more information, 
please contact your Brett 
representative or call our 
customer services team 
on 0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk

Cedar

Cedar



Pulsar

Eclipse



Product Plan Size 
(mm)

Thickness  
(mm)

No.  
Per Pack

m2  
Per Pack

No.  
per m2

Pack wt  
max kgDescription Code* Colour

Eclipse Porcelain ECPB20__ Stellar  
(ST)

Galaxy 
(GA)

Azure 
(AZ)

Lunar 
(LU)

Apollo 
(AP)

Cosmic 
(CO)

Pulsar 
(PU) 600x600 20 64 23.43 2.73 1070

All assumes a 5mm joint width  * Add colour references (ST, GA etc.) to complete product codes.

Stellar

PulsarApollo Cosmic

Azure

For more information, 
please contact your Brett 
representative or call our 
customer services team on  
0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk

Azure

Eclipse

Create stunning 
contemporary designs 
with our Eclipse paving, 
in seven distinctive 
colour options and 
all the durability and 
attractive benefits of 
modern porcelain.

Eclipse Porcelain has been 
designed for domestic use, 
including patios, pathways 
and internal floor coverings. It 
isn’t recommended for use in 
vehicular trafficking or commercial 
applications.

Lunar

Galaxy



Volcanic Ash

Tempest Porcelain Walling



It’s very name conjures 
intrigue and seduction. 
Available in contrasting 
tones, this porcelain 
range provides stunning 
design flexibility and 
contemporary modernism 
with a surface that is easy 
to maintain.

Whether inside or out, Tempest 
turns any wall into a masterpiece. 
Brett porcelain walling has a variety 
of applications for domestic use. 
They are not designed for vehicular 
trafficking or commercial applications. 

Product Plan Size 
(mm)

Thickness  
(mm)

No.  
Per Pack

m2  
Per Pack No. per m2 Pack wt  

max kgDescription Code* Colour

Tempest  
Porcelain  
Walling

PWT__
Volcanic 

Ash  
(VA)

Silver 
Storm  
(SS)

Warm 
Amber  
(WA)

385x75 10 Av. 26 0.75 34.63 13.40

All assumes a 0mm joint width  * Add colour references (VA, SS etc.) to complete product codes.

Volcanic Ash

Silver Storm Warm Amber

Volcanic Ash

Tempest 
Porcelain Walling

For more information, please contact 
your Brett representative or call  
our customer services team on  
0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk



Sea Mist

Coastal Porcelain Walling



Whether you live near the 
ocean, or just want that 
cool, calm feeling, Coastal 
Porcelain Walling provides 
the perfect seamless 
extension from indoor to 
outdoor living.

Contemporary and easy to maintain, 
Coastal Porcelain Walling is just 
waiting for you to add the style  
and vision.

Brett porcelain walling has a 
variety of applications for domestic 
use. They are not designed for 
vehicular trafficking or commercial 
applications. 

Product Plan Size 
(mm)

Thickness  
(mm)

No.  
Per Pack

m2  
Per Pack No. per m2 Pack wt  

max kgDescription Code* Colour

Coastal  
Porcelain  
Walling

PWC__ Ocean  
(OC)

Pebble 
(PE)

Sea Mist  
(SM) 400x160 10 Av. 15 0.96 15.62 16.75

All assumes a 0mm joint width  * Add colour references (OC, PE etc.) to complete product codes.

Ocean

Pebble Sea Mist

For more information, please contact 
your Brett representative or call  
our customer services team on  
0345 60 80 570

brettlandscaping.co.uk

Coastal  
Porcelain Walling

Sea Mist
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